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Sant’Agostino’s Blendart tile collection, which evokes the
warm, worn look of vintagewooden floors.
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Decor that’s perfectly imperfect
“Perfect imperfection” is

a trend in furnishings and
decor.
“It’s a return to the arti-

sanal and the crafted, with
narrative and meaning to
objects,” says Caroline Till,
co-founder of the London
design studio FranklinTill.
“Fingerprints of process
and technique are part of
the aesthetic appeal of the
finished item.”
Her studio got togeth-

er last year with trend
researchers from across Eu-
rope and the United States
to see what’s percolating
in interior design, fashion
and architecture. They dis-
played their findings at the
recent international textile
fair Heimtextil in Frank-
furt, Germany, and a pub-
lished compilation is being
used by designers as inspi-
ration for new products.
“Perfect imperfection”

was one of the design direc-
tions they identified.
One pavilion at the fair

featured artisans working
on dyeing, weaving and
other crafting methods.
Barrels of inky blue dye
stood next to wooden racks
draped with cottons that
had been given pattern
or left to absorb the color
naturally.
Till says indigo is a lead

player on the artisanal
stage.
“(It’s) embraced by a wave

of contemporary brands
and designers as they revisit
the craft, celebrating the
imperfections and graduat-
ed hues,” she says.
Indigo pieces can be

found in abundance at re-
tailers this season. Arhaus
has floor poufs wrapped in
indigo-dyed, mud-print-
patterned cotton. Indigo
and white brushstrokes add
an abstract individuality to
a classic Norfolk chair from
Annie Selke.
Houston designer Mar-

garet Naeve is on board
with the perfectly imperfect
look.
“From a messy bed to

handmade ceramics and
metalwork, I hope to see
more people looking for
pieces that aren’t necessari-
ly manicured,” she says.
“I love curtains that

are slightly wrinkled, and
vintage African furniture
that’s one of a kind, ob-
viously handmade by an
artisan. The idea of mixing
pieces that aren’t perfect
in a polished space excites
me,” Naeve says. “There’s
nothing more chic than a
sophisticated room styled

with loose florals and a
messy throw, adding a level
of approachability to the
formality of a carefully de-
signed space.”
Perfectly imperfect also

reflects a 15th century Japa-
nese aesthetic: wabi sabi.
Loosely translated, it refers
to an appreciation of the ef-
fects of time, and the hum-
ble beauty found in things
that are impermanent, old,
worn or incomplete.
We see it in the charm

of rustic recycled wood,
wrinkly linens, and vintage
pieces with patina.
It’s also evident in un-

predictable and unique
finishes, like reactive or
drip glazes, color-washed
walls, antiqued pieces and
distressed rugs.
Anthropologie’s spring

tabletop line includes ce-
ramics from Portugal with
painterly drip and wash
glazes in gentle hues.
Feathers inspired a set

of rugs by Spanish mak-
er Nanimarquina; the
free-form rugs each have
their own slight imperfec-
tions from the handmade
process, and come in a soft
palette of ivory, pale green
and stone.
Crate & Barrel’s Bring-

ham iron vases meld a sim-
ple sculptural shape with
an aged-look finish of gray,
bronze and silver. Grain-
rich teak slabs are connect-
ed with black wire to create
the Marcel wall art that’s
organic and contemporary.
A new wall art piece

at West Elm is crafted of
aluminum, with a textur-
al indigo finish creating a
wave pattern. Spring bed-
ding collections includes
flax linen and cotton linen
covers in calming hues of
pool, slate, blush and a
gentle gold shade called
horseradish.
Inspired by an old

wing chair stripped of its

upholstery, furniture maker
Van Thiel & Co.’s collection
of deconstructed seating
and ottomans at Resto-
ration Hardware exposes
the pieces’ walnut wood
frames and burlap and cot-
ton base covers.
Michelle Lamb, a market-

ing consultant and trend
forecaster for the home
furnishings industry, says
she saw another aspect of
the “imperfect” look at last
fall’s High Point furniture
market. “Fabrics that ap-
pear to have been repaired,
sliced, cut-and-pierced or

defectively woven show the
mark of the maker in a very
different way,” says Lamb,
of The Trend Curve.
This relaxed way of

decorating also extends to
other aspects of the home.
Leigh Spicher, national
director of design studios
for the homebuilder Ashton
Woods, in Roswell, Georgia,
says it’s part of a “slow liv-
ing” trend.
“People are returning to a

simpler lifestyle, and it’s af-
fecting every aspect of life,
including home design,” she
said.
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LANDMARK RESTAURANT & BAR Business Opportunity
$155,000 INCLUDESFULLLIQUORLICENSE, furniture&fixtures.
TURN-KEY w/experienced staff. COMMERCIAL 6217 sq.ft
Building on 1/2 acre w/50 parking spaces, 23 sewer permits
& (previous use) 5 apartments upstairs. Please call DAVEY for
detailsonComm’lBuilding&Landthatcanbeleasedorpurchased.
Business/LIQUOR LIC. $155,000; Business & Land
$1,180,000

BAVARIAN VILLAGE condo 3 Bdrms., 2 Baths; walk to Shopping & Restaurants $237,000

New Listing! New Listing!

TAHOE ISLAND PARK steps to the meadow & streams, great family
neighborhood. Three bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage, nicely
updated. Features large living area and large deck & fenced rear
yard with RV gate. $449,000

Income & Land Listings
Well Established Alterations business, great lease.................................................. $60,000
Half Acre of Prime General Commercial Land ....................................................... $299,000

Now Reduced!

STUNNING design on this newer 4 bedroom + Loft FURNISHED
home. Includes GREAT ROOM w/Cozy Gas Fireplace, Custom
lighting, CHEF’s KITCHEN w/lots of Counter space, Custom Hickory
appliance faces & Cabinets, walk-in Pantry. 2 Decks, Spiral
stairway to loft; Huge Master Bdrm., 3 Guest Bedrooms, 3 Baths,
Family Room & Double garage. Close to Meadow & Mountain
views. $684,000
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